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(Bad things happen in) Jennifer's Bedroom.

Act One.

Lights up on Jennifer's half tidy bedroom.  In the centre, sticking out towards the audience, is a cheap four poster futon.  The posts are simple metal bars, black and fairly thin.  The top is covered by a canopy of Indian silks.  The room is decorated in a semi-ethnic way.  It is obvious that Jennifer has travelled as the walls and free surfaces are littered with souvenirs - from rugs on the wall to a collection of Buddhas, Shivas, Scribes, and general pseudo-ethnic tat from each country that she has visited in her attempts to find herself.  The room is not tidy, piles of clothes lie around; papers, CDs, magazines and books take up most available surfaces.  There is an old battered radio-cassette alarm next to the bed.  The time reads quarter to ten.  A door at the back of the stage, on the stage-left side of the bed, is made of wood and mottled glass, enabling one to see shapes but not definite features of people on the other side.  We are in silence for a moment, taking in the room.  Then, from offstage, a shriek, followed by a man and a woman laughing.  A few seconds later, Jennifer enters the bedroom.  She is in her mid-twenties with a yoga-toned body.  She is very attractive.  She is dressed in white trousers and a crop top.  She has a huge red-wine stain across the crotch of her trousers.  She is giggling, obviously a little (but not a lot) the worse for drink.  She removes the trousers. The wine stain has soaked through to her panties.  She removes these as well, grabs a hand-towel from one of the piles and wipes herself off.  John's silhouette appears behind the mottled glass.  He gives a couple of light taps on the glass.

	Jennifer:	Just a minute.

She searches through one of the piles of clothes until she finds a long black skirt with a slit up the side (not too high, just to the lower thigh - she must be able to move and sit comfortably without flashing the audience).  Once she has covered herself she calls...

	Jennifer:	Okay, come in.

Enter John, a man in his mid-thirties.  He is dressed smart-casual, a shirt, chinos, a belt, sensible shoes, grey socks, and glasses.  He is also a little tipsy.  There is a splash of red wine across his shirt, near the waist.  The way the wine has splashed makes it look as if he has been shot in the stomach.  He enters, clutching his waist, playing up to the stain.  He falls to his knees and begins to crawl towards Jennifer, putting on a upper-class first world war accent.

	John:	 It's no good Captain... me and Smudger have bought it.  Tell Harry and the boys back in Blighty to... ugh... hit a couple of sixes for me.  Tell Harriet I... urgh... love...

He falls face first at her feet.

	Jennifer:	Excellent.  Just how I like my men.  Prostrate at my feet.
	John:	And dead?
	Jennifer:	But still warm.
	John:	And I suppose the rigor mortis helps to...
	Jennifer:	Okay!  Enough.

They both start laughing.

	Jennifer:	Do you want a change of shirt?
	John:	Why?  Got anything suitable?
	Jennifer:	I can do a nice line in floral prints.
	John:	Perfect.

She pulls out a horrible floral blouse.

	Jennifer:	I think this would suit sir's eyes.
	John:	Where are the changing rooms?
	Jennifer:	Is sir that self-conscious then?

A pause.  She extends her arm, holding out the horrible blouse.  There is a noticeable frisson between them.  He takes the blouse and removes his shirt.  She watches him.  He is not entirely comfortable but doesn't want to let her know.

	Jennifer:	Not bad for an old git.
	John:	It's incredible what modern surgery can accomplish.
	Jennifer:	She's had you going down the gym then?
	John:	No.  Fixing the house and digging the garden.  It's like the gym, only without the poseurs.
	Jennifer:	Well, if you don't count Harriet.
	John:	Ah yes, but that's the sort of posing I can appreciate.
	Jennifer:	Really?  Still?
	John:	Oh yeah.
	Jennifer:	Well aren't you just the perfect husband.
	John:	One tries.
	Jennifer:	And then, ten minutes later, when one has his breath back...
	Both:	...one tries again.

They both laugh.  John puts the blouse on.  It looks ridiculous.

	Jennifer:	Next stop, Milan.
	John:	What about Paris?
	Jennifer:	No no no.  Paris is so... passé.
	John:	Ah, but the Champs Elysées is so beautiful in the autumn sunset.
	Jennifer:	Well ooh la la and pass the crepes.
	John:	Do I look as ridiculous as I feel?
	Jennifer:	I dunno.  How ridiculous do you feel?
	John:	Pretty ridiculous.
	Jennifer:	Only pretty ridiculous.  Hmm.  Well then, I'm afraid the answer has to be that you look significantly more stupid than you feel.
	John:	Not just pretty stupid?
	Jennifer:	More like utterly absurd.
	John:	Should we call the taste police?
	Jennifer:	Not unless you want to be carried off in a beautifully decorated van and forced to wear the mad designs of a Versace sibling for the rest of your days.
	John:	No.  I don't fancy that.
	Jennifer:	Good kudos with the ladies.
	John:	I've got all the lady I want in your sleeping sibling.
	Jennifer:	That's not sleeping.  That's passing out.
	John:	I like to be charitable.
	Jennifer:	Is that why you married her?
	John:	Ouch, sharpen those claws.
	Jennifer:	Sister shit.
	John:	She said you'd had a few tense words recently.
	Jennifer:	She does like to understate.
	John:	Is it serious?

A pause.

	Jennifer:	Nothing I can't work out.
	John:	Good.

Another pause.

	Jennifer:	So, John...
	John:	So, Jennifer...
	Jennifer:	Jen.
	John:	Jen.
	Jennifer:	Can you keep a secret?
	John:	From whom?
	Jennifer:	From my glorious sister, of course.
	John:	Harriet and I don't tend to keep secrets from each other.
	Jennifer:	God, you're just so bloody perfect aren't you.  I bet you don't even think inappropriately.
	John:	(flirtatiously) Well I wouldn't go that far.
	Jennifer:	So what deep dark fantasies lurk under that uptight middle class front you put on so unconvincingly?
	John:	Wouldn't you like to find out...
	Jennifer:	(putting a hand on his leg) More than you'll ever know.
	John:	That's fighting talk.
	Jennifer:	Surely we don't have to come to blows.
	John:	I hope not.  You'd kill me.
	Jennifer:	Still, it could be fun.  I like a bit of pain.
	John:	I don't want to know that.
	Jennifer:	Liar.
	John:	I'd better go and check on Harriet.
	Jennifer:	What's the point?  She's fast asleep down there.  You don't pass out with a wine glass in your hand and come round that quickly.
	John:	(standing up to get her hand off his leg) All the same, I'd better check.
	Jennifer:	She doesn't know how lucky she is.
	John:	Oh, I think she does.

He exits.  Jennifer crosses over to her bedside table.  She takes out Rizla, tobacco, and hash.  She starts to skin up in silence.  Now that John has left her face is serious, concerned.  She is thinking hard and some of her thoughts cause her discomfort.  She finishes making the joint and lights it, toking deeply.  She blows the smoke out in front of her from her nose.  The effect is slightly dragon-like.  John knocks twice at the door again.

	Jennifer:	(a game) Who is it?
	John:	Taste Police.  Someone reported a blouse infringement.
	Jennifer:	Well you'd best come in and frisk me then.
	John:	(entering) I don't think that'll be necessary ma'am
	Jennifer:	Pity.
	John:	You know, you are a very naughty girl.
	Jennifer:	Years of practice.
	John:	Really?
	Jennifer:	Well, a girl's got to have a hobby.  Want some?

She offers him the joint.

	John:	What is it?
	Jennifer:	Don't play naive with me John.  You went to university didn't you?
	John:	I meant, what is it, Minali?  Chariss?
	Jennifer:	Ooh, don't we expect the best.  Sorry to disappoint but it's just your average shite British hash.
	John:	It smells good.  Takes me back.
	Jennifer:	Ah yes, those days out on the prairie... Ma bringing in the hoss while Billy Bo Jim Bob and his identical twin sister Betsy Lou Patty Jane made up a mess 'o corn...
	John:	Actually, I went to Bristol.
	Jennifer:	Same thing.  Cousins shouldn't marry is a global rule.
	John:	Have you ever been to Bristol?
	Jennifer:	Only the once.  Didn't like it much.  Too many hills.
	John:	I thought you went mountain climbing in India.
	Jennifer:	Yeah, mountains.  Beautiful panoramas in every direction.  Fabulous animals and generous gurus.  Clear air, ethnic music, flies for dinner.  Maybe I should have stayed longer but I didn't seem to find quite the same ambience in Bristol.
	John:	I don't know... the architecture is pretty fine.
	Jennifer:	Yeah, well, there was a lot of money in slaves.
	John:	Touché.
	Jennifer:	I remember the street names.  Whiteladies Road, Black Boy Hill.
	John:	Yeah, I know them, in Clifton.
	Jennifer:	And you don’t think they should have changed the names?
	John:	I never thought about it that much.
	Jennifer:	I mean, isn't that just about the most offensive thing you've ever heard of?  White ladies walk up one road, while the second class black citizens use another.
	John:	Like I say, I don't get worked up about that sort of thing.
	Jennifer:	Words, you see.  Lethal weapons.  Keep us all in our places.  We ought to treat them with more respect.  Spliff?
	John:	Oh, why not?  But you can't tell Harriet.  She'd not approve.
	Jennifer:	Well why do you think I was asking if you could keep a secret?  Believe me, the sister suffers the same rulings as the husband.
	John:	She's not that bad.
	Jennifer:	Yes she is.  Always has been.  She likes to pass judgement.  It's in her nature.
	John:	I suppose so.  But she does it out of love.
	Jennifer:	Oh, well, that's all okay then.  So long as it's well meaning fascism.  For your own good.  For the good of the master race and all that.
	John:	She's hardly a Nazi.
	Jennifer:	You never had to grow up sharing a room with her.  Those six years make all the difference.  You think boys are mean to each other, you should try being the younger sister.  We endure tortures you can't even imagine.
	John:	Brothers can be pretty mean.
	Jennifer:	No no no.  We ladies have a league of cruelty you'll never even begin to comprehend.  You see, when a man gets angry with another man he shoots him.  But a woman, a woman will get the man to shoot himself.  Whole different level.  (offering the spliff again)  Did you say yes?

He takes the spliff from her and inhales deeply, trying to be cool.  He coughs it all back up immediately.  It makes his eyes stream.  She laughs.

	John:	Alright, alright, no need for the hysterics.  I haven't had a smoke in, well, years.
	Jennifer:	Better watch for the nicotine rush then.
	John:	Too late.  Bloody hell.
	Jennifer:	Have another lug.  Get acclimatised.

He takes another puff.  This time he manages to keep it down.  He breathes the smoke out and smiles.

	John:	God, I used to love this.  Do it every day.  God knows how I got my degree.
	Jennifer:	And what does big sis think about that then?
	John:	Well, truth be told, she doesn't know the worst of it.  She wouldn't understand.  She never did any.
	Jennifer:	You don't have to tell me that.  I lived with the boring cow.
	John:	I don't see it that way.  In fact, her straightness was one of the things that first attracted me to her.  Her eyes.  So alive, bright...
	Jennifer:	Not bloodshot, you mean.
	John:	No, more than that.  
	Jennifer:	Is that why you stopped then, to win her heart?
	John:	No, it's more complicated than that... in fact I was glad when I stopped, but it’s true that I knew your sister would never marry a head.
	Jennifer:	Correct for ten points.  So for an extra ten… Why are you smoking now?
	John:	Can't resist a pretty face.

A pause.

	Jennifer:	God.  That's the nicest thing anyone's said to me in weeks.  What a sad bitch I am!  Give us the spliff, Humph.
	John:	Sorry.

He passes her the spliff.  She takes a couple of tokes in silence.

	John:	Do you want to talk about it?
	Jennifer:	Do you want to hear about it?
	John:	Honestly?
	Jennifer:	Honestly.
	John:	I'm bloody dying to hear about it.  Harriet won't talk about it much.  I mean, I know the bare facts.  There was this guy - there's always a guy - and things went... a bit wrong.  And I know about the, you know...
	Jennifer:	The abortion.
	John:	Yeah, that.
	Jennifer:	And that's all she told you?
	John:	Pretty much.
	Jennifer:	I thought you didn't keep secrets from each other.
	John:	About ourselves.  We're still entitled to keep secrets for other people.  I guess she thought it was for you to choose what to tell me.
	Jennifer:	That or she didn't think it was important enough to waste your time with.
	John:	No.  I don't think it was that.
	Jennifer:	Of course you don't.
	John:	I don't.
	Jennifer:	Men in love.  You're all so... gullible.
	John:	I don't see it that way.
	Jennifer:	Of course you don't.  You're John.  Perfect John, who never doubts his perfect world, his perfect wife.
	John:	It's not perfect.  But I'm older than I was.  I don't expect perfection.  Not from the world, not from people, not from myself.
	Jennifer:	You're a pessimist?
	John:	I'm a realist.  I spent most of my early twenties trying to make everything perfect.  Railing against the world.  Stop apartheid.  Stop Thatcher.  Stop people lying.  Stop myself being attracted to anything with curves.
	Jennifer:	So what happened?
	John:	I turned thirty.  And everything sort of shifted.
	Jennifer:	Sounds dramatic.
	John:	It wasn't.  In fact it was so subtle that at first I didn't realise anything had changed.  It just started coming out.  I'd be in the bank and I'd realise that my account manager was in her early twenties and I just wasn't intimidated any more.  This voice in my head said “Don't talk to me like that, you're just a kid.”  And although, obviously, I never said it aloud, there must have been something in my bearing, my attitude, which said it all for me.  Things just got done without all the grief.  You'll see.  It's a bloody revelation.
	Jennifer:	I met him in Dahab.
	John:	Sorry?
	Jennifer:	Adam.  I met him in Dahab.
	John:	Where's that?
	Jennifer:	Egypt.  Near the base of mount Sinai.  Beautiful place.  Shale beaches, scuba diving, and cafe after cafe.  Well, they're not so much cafes as chill-out rooms with no club attached.
	John:	Sound's like I'd hate it.
	Jennifer:	No.  You'd have to be totally soul-less for Dahab not to touch you.  It has a vibe, a very very special vibe.  Probably because you have to make a journey through hell to get there.
	John:	What do you mean?
	Jennifer:	Well, there are three options.  Option One - you take a taxi there - bear in mind that this is an eight hour journey across the desert - you take a taxi which looks like it just might make it to the Cairo city limits with a driver who looks at you in a half salacious, half money grabbing sort of way.  I had a vision of being found raped and broke in the middle of the desert so I decide against it.  So there's Option Two - the mini-bus.  Sixteen westerners crammed into a mini-bus almost big enough for twelve of them, ploughing through the night and the desert fog at 80 miles an hour with just your side lights on.  I did it on the way back.  I've never been so scared in my life.  The bloke next to me insisted on holding my hand for the last four hours.  Said if he was going to die he wanted to do it with some small human contact.  I saw his point, although he was a weird looking freak.  Tall and thin and awkward, but with a kind look in his eyes, so I held his hand.  A little too tightly sometimes!  I should imagine he still has my nail prints deep in his flesh now.  So anyway, that's Option Two, and then, finally, there's Option Three.  Drumroll.  Drrrrrrrrrrr…Tish!  The Bus.  Cheaper and safer than Options One or Two, but... well, it’s noisy.  When I got on the bus at Cairo I was the only non-Arab face aboard, but there were only about twelve of us and the bus seats sixty so at least there was plenty of room.  There's a TV on the bus, and a video player.  And as we pulled out of Cairo the driver sticks it on.  And it's SO loud.  Like being yelled at in Arabic, which is a pretty damn shouty language as it is.  All “Hackanda hackanda hack!”, you know.  So I'm just sitting there, stunned by the volume of this thing.  Watching adverts for Mohammed Ali's Chicken Restaurants - he has a chain of them, believe it or not - and we start to make stops.  And people start to get on.  Every stop, another ten.  And still, I'm the only white face on the bus.  And now the bus is full to bursting.  We're crammed in like rush-hour on the tube.  So we turn out of Cairo and begin the interminable trek across the desert.  And then, the driver turns the video UP.  And I hadn’t thought there could physically be a louder volume.  But up it goes.  And the movies begin.  And the first movie is called The Jewish Bride - and it starts in the desert, and there's all these gorgeous Arab men digging in the sand for no apparent reason.  And the Israeli guards come over the hill - we know they're Israeli because there's sinister music and they all have stars of David on their military hats.  And, of course, they're all white.  And they pick up their sub-machine guns, and they open fire.  And the video is so loud it's like we're being bombed right there in the bus.  By this time, I've stuffed tissues in my ears to stop them bleeding and I've got my hand up above my head to muffle the speaker in the roof.  And down fall the handsome Arabs.  And the Israelis laugh dismissively and walk off.  And I'm the only white person on the bus.  I want the seat to swallow me and spit me out the exhaust, but, of course, it refuses.  And on the movie rolls, and then another film, and another.  Each louder than the last until I think I'm going to go crazy, or my brains will explode out my ears or something.  Every so often, we stop at armed checkpoints.  At one of them, five Arabs are taken off the bus.  As we pull away they've got their hands behind their heads and three guards are pointing sub machine guns at them.  God knows what happened to them.  Or Allah, he probably knows.  They're his guys.
	John:	It sounds awful.
	Jennifer:	It was.  It is.  It's the worst journey I've ever taken.  At least in India I had a bag of Valium so I could take a couple, wedge myself between the toilet seats and pass out for 48 hours.  Anyway, the journey isn't the point.  It's just, you know, to set the scene.  Because, eventually, we arrive at Dahab.  And it's... well... it's paradise.  You have to go there, see it, before they build a bloody McDonalds there and put Coke ads up.
	John:	No thanks.  I don't fancy the journey.
	Jennifer:	Well they're building an airport now, might have already built it.  You could fly there.  Air Egypt of course so there might be goats and chickens running up and down the aisles and you've only got a fifty-fifty chance of making it but the road to paradise is paved with crappy travel agents.
	John:	Is that right?
	Jennifer:	Sure is.  Anyway, I've been there a day, and I'm finding my feet, trying to decide whether to go diving, camel riding, up Mount Sinai or swimming with dolphins, and I decide none of the above.  I'm just going to sit on the cushions at one of the cafes, play backgammon with the local kids - all of who cheat by the way, but they're so endearing you just let them - and spend the rest of my day eating my way through the entire menu.  I'm just tucking in to my third meal...
	John:	Third!?!
	Jennifer:	Yeah.  I was eating in fits and starts.  Some days I'd have no food at all, others I'd eat like Henry VIII.  Anyway, I'm tucking into some really well cooked squid, trying to get my incisors through the rubber, when this guy plops himself down opposite me and says “How're ya doing?”.  I look up, a little pissed off at being disturbed as this is my day of eating and being alone with my thoughts, and I'm about to tell him to piss off and leave me alone when I realise that he's absolutely gorgeous.  So I smile my best killer smile.
	John:	How does that go?
	Jennifer:	I can't do it just like that.  It has to be born out of the moment, okay?
	John:	Just asking.
	Jennifer:	Do you want to hear this story or not?
	John:	Yes.
	Jennifer:	Then stop interrupting and do something useful.

She passes him the skinning up stuff.

	John:	I can't skin up any more.
	    Jennifer:	Rubbish.  It's like riding a bike, you never forget.
	John:	I can't ride a bike.
	Jennifer:	What?
	John:	I never learned.  I had dyspraxia when I was younger.  It was hard enough just trying to walk in a straight line and catch a ball, not saying getting on wheels.
	Jennifer:	It doesn't show now.
	John:	You haven't seen me run!
	Jennifer:	Or dance.
	John:	Yeah.  I don't do that either.
	Jennifer:	That bad huh?
	John:	Risible.
	Jennifer:	Does it affect you, you know, in bed?  If it's not a personal question.
	John:	If it's not a personal question?
	Jennifer:	Yeah.
	John:	What could possibly be more personal?
	Jennifer:	I could ask you what you think of when you masturbate.
	John:	I wouldn't tell you that either.
	Jennifer:	So you're not going to tell me then.
	John:	I'm not qualified.  I'm the only man I've ever been in bed with.  You'd have to ask Harry.
	Jennifer:	How would she know?
	John:	Well, there were others before me.
	Jennifer:	That what she told you, is it?

A pause.

	Jennifer:	And slowly the marriage unravels...
	John:	Tell me more about Adam.
	Jennifer:	Ooh.  Touch a nerve?
	John:	Listen Jen, I know that what Harry and I have isn't what you want.  But it's fine and it's good and we're both really very happy and it's not going to fall apart under your or anyone else's probing.
	Jennifer:	Pretty cocky, aren't we?
	John:	I know my wife.  There are no surprises round the corner.
	Jennifer:	(pointed) Nothing you can't see coming.
	John:	Precisely.  And that's how I like it.
	Jennifer:	Fair enough.  Sounds like a wild ride.
	John:	I'm too old for a wild ride.
	Jennifer:	For God's sake John, you're only thirty four.  You talk like an OAP sometimes.
	John:	Maybe.
	Jennifer:	Definitely.  Are you going to skin up or not?
	John:	No.  You're going to skin up.  I'm going to check on Harry and rescue the wine bottle.
	Jennifer:	Well now you're talking.
	John:	Back in a sec.

He exits.  She skins up again.  Faster this time, practiced.  Her mind seems to be whirring.  Once she has it lit she crosses to the radio-cassette player and is checking something on it when John comes in.

	John:	Setting the alarm?
	Jennifer:	Sort of.
	John:	Sort of?
	Jennifer:	Oh, it's just stupid.
	John:	What is?
	Jennifer:	Well, promise you won't laugh.
	John:	Only if you don't say something funny.
	Jennifer:	I've been leaving myself messages.
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	Well, it started a couple of weeks ago.  I had my travelling tape in there to wake me up in the morning... remind me of, I don't know, happier times.
	John:	Uh-huh.
	Jennifer:	Well, I rewound it and it was blank.
	John:	Eh?
	Jennifer:	It's this thing.  Older than a ZX-81 and twice as shite.  Something’s gone all funny with the electrics.  Or the heads or something.  Anyway, whenever it plays a tape now, it wipes it.  It's a one time only sort of deal.
	John:	I could probably fix that for you if you like.
	Jennifer:	(immediate) No.  I mean no thanks.  It's okay.  You see I've been recording messages for myself to wake up to.
	John:	What sort of messages?
	Jennifer:	Well, mainly they tell me that Satan is Lord and I should kill more prostitutes.
	John:	Can I laugh at that?
	Jennifer:	If the whim takes you.  Basically it's just positivity.  You know: “Morning Jen, you look beautiful today; the world is on your side.”.  That sort of thing.  Only a bit more personal and slushy.  That's why I'm quite glad it wipes them as I go.  No chance of anyone finding them and humiliating me at a later date, you know, when I'm hugely famous.
	John:	Can I hear one?
	Jennifer:	No.
	John:	Oh, go on.
	Jennifer:	No.  It's... personal.
	John:	I'll tell you what I think of when I masturbate.
	Jennifer:	I don't really want to know.
	John:	Oh, come on.

He reaches for the machine.  She gets in his way.

	Jennifer:	I said no.  And I meant it.
	John:	What would it take for you to play me that tape?
	Jennifer:	(thinks for a moment) Well, you can answer all my questions honestly...
	John:	Okay.
	Jennifer:	Really?
	John:	Really.
	Jennifer:	I don't believe you.
	John:	Try me.
	Jennifer:	Anything?
	John:	Anything.
	Jennifer:	(thinks for a moment) Okay.  Have you ever fantasised about me?
	John:	Oh come on, that's not fair!
	Jennifer:	You said anything.
	John:	Okay.  Okay, yes.  Yes I have.
	Jennifer:	Describe the fantasy.
	John:	No fucking way!
	Jennifer:	Pour the wine, have some of this (proffering the joint) and tell me.
	John:	Then I get to hear the tape.
	Jennifer:	Probably.  Depends how good the fantasy is.
	John:	This is hardly a fair swap.
	Jennifer:	You don't know what's on the tape!
	John:	That good, eh?
	Jennifer:	I think you'll be impressed.
	John:	(intrigued) Okay.  Fuck it, it's only a fantasy.
	Jennifer:	Exactly.  So where are we?
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	In the fantasy, where are we?
	John:	Here.  In this room.  Under the sashes.
	Jennifer:	You like them then.
	John:	In a Turkish brothel sort of way.
	Jennifer:	You've never been in a Turkish brothel.
	John:	How do you know?
	Jennifer:	Have you?
	John:	Well, no.  But I sort of imagine them to be a bit like this, with the four poster and the sashes, and stuff.
	Jennifer:	So, what happens?
	John:	You initiate it.
	Jennifer:	How?
	John:	You just do.  You look at me in a certain way and you lean towards me and suddenly we're kissing.
	Jennifer:	Am I a good kisser?
	John:	Of course.  It's my fantasy.
	Jennifer:	And then I dance for you, and strip seductively.
	John:	Whose fantasy is this?
	Jennifer:	Good question.

A pause.

	Jennifer:	So, what next.
	John:	Your top comes off.
	Jennifer:	How?
	John:	I don't think I want to do this any more.
	Jennifer:	How?  Come on.  It's just words.  Fun.
	John:	I... I tear it off.
	Jennifer:	Ooh!  I like that.
	John:	(shocked) Do you?
	Jennifer:	Yeah.  I like to be dominated.  I gasp in response.  And are they beautiful?
	John:	Of course.  They're perfect.  It's a fantasy.
	Jennifer:	Hey!  They're pretty good in reality.
	John:	I'm sure they are.
	Jennifer:	Want to see?
	John:	No.  No.
	Jennifer:	Fair enough.  Carry on.
	John:	It gets very passionate.  The silks start to fall around us.  I take a couple of them, and I tie your wrists to the posts.
	Jennifer:	Well I'm shocked!
	John:	No you're not.
	Jennifer:	So I'm lying there... like this?

She gets into position (without actually tying herself up).

	John:	Sort of.
	Jennifer:	What's different?  Tell me.
	John:	The skirt is shorter.  And you're more upright, sitting, well, leaning.

She makes the necessary adjustments, pulling her skirt up to just above her knees.

	Jennifer:	Like this?
	John:	We shouldn't be doing this.  Harriet could wake up any-
	Jennifer:	(more forceful)  Like this?
	John:	Yeah, that's close enough.
	Jennifer:	Then what?
	John:	You're my sister in law.
	Jennifer:	Yeah.  Naughty isn't it?  Then what?
	John:	I don't know... I...
	Jennifer:	John.  You've already ripped my top off and tied me to the bed.  What's the point in getting all uptight now?  Come on, tell me.  I really want to know.  No-one's ever fantasised about me before.  Or at least, not that I know of.
	John:	That tape better be bloody stunning.
	Jennifer:	Trust me.  It is.
	John:	Then I start to kiss you.  I start at your neck, and ears, and then work down.  Past your... chest.
	Jennifer:	Do you suck my nipples?
	John:	I bite and nibble at them.
	Jennifer:	I start to writhe and moan.
	John:	I slowly pull your skirt up and begin to lick and suck.
	Jennifer:	It's wet, and responds to your tongue.
	John:	You're begging me to fuck you, but I make you wait, and wait.
	Jennifer:	It's like torture.  I just want you in me.  I'm calling out your name.
	John:	Finally, I raise myself over you and grab hold of your legs.  I pull them back so that it's deep.  And then I plunge into you.
	Jennifer:	Oh yes.  And I'm warm and tight.
	John:	Yes, you almost scream when I put it in.
	Jennifer:	Of course, you're so huge.
	John:	Of course.  Bigger than you've ever had.  You shudder and pulse as I slowly, slowly, push into you.
	Jennifer:	Wicked!  Then what?
	John:	Then I cum.
	Jennifer:	That was quick.
	John:	It's a fantasy.  You don't mind.
	Jennifer:	Fair enough.  Then what?
	John:	Then I get a tissue, clean up, roll over and go to sleep.
	Jennifer:	In the fantasy?
	John:	No, in real life.  The fantasy's over as soon as old one-eye erupts.
	Jennifer:	Are you alone in bed?
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	When you wank, are you alone in bed?
	John:	Not always.
	Jennifer:	(Eyes widening) No!!
	John:	Well, Harry's not always in the mood, you know.
	Jennifer:	That's... disgusting!
	John:	Well, you asked!
	Jennifer:	No, not a bad disgusting.  A sort of sexy dirty sleazy disgusting.  A good disgusting.  Wow!  Wow!
	John:	Play me the tape.
	Jennifer:	Later.  I promise.
	John:	You'd better mean it.
	Jennifer:	Oh, I do.  You have my solemn word as a lady of leisure.
	John:	Here.  Have a joint.
	Jennifer:	Thanks.  Wow!  I'd have never thought you had it in you.
	John:	I'm sorry.  I shouldn't have said anything.  You probably think I'm some sort of pervert now.
	Jennifer:	No!  No, not at all.  In fact, I think you may be more of a rogue than I ever gave you credit for.
	John:	Oh, erm, thanks.
	Jennifer:	So... you ever tied Harriet up?
	John:	What do you think?
	Jennifer:	I don't think sister dear could quite handle that.  She likes to be in control.  We're different that way.
	John:	Yes.
	Jennifer:	And can you imagine the fuss she'd make if you tore her top off?  God, you'd never hear the end of it.
	John:	Precisely.  Anyway, fantasy is fantasy.  In real life you'd scream rape and run to the police.  If you had any sense!
	Jennifer:	Good job I haven't then isn't it.

Another pause.

	Jennifer:	Adam was dominant.  Always.  He had to go on top.  Hated being underneath.  Pissed me right off.  I love it on top.  Well, to be honest I love it any which way it comes!  And he was a great shag.  Great looking, tanned, dreadlocks, six-pack, the full works.
	John:	I never thought he was that special.
	Jennifer:	Bollocks.
	John:	No.  Really.  The man was in love with himself.
	Jennifer:	You’re right there.  I think I knew that too.  Inside, somewhere.  But he was a top shag.  We did it in positions I'd never even thought of.  And when he moved in here, well, for the first month that was pretty much all we did.  That, and backgammon.
	John:	Backgammon?
	Jennifer:	It was our thing.  The first thing we did, you see.  Well, after meeting eyes and making a silent agreement to sleep together.  We played Backgammon.  For hours.  You can tell a lot about a person from the way they play Backgammon.
	John:	Really?
	Jennifer:	Oh yeah.  He played with abandon.  Wild risks for maximum gains and to hell with the consequence.  He was a master of the last minute comeback.  I'd be sure I had him, be miles ahead, and suddenly his killer back game would kick in and I'd be racing just to get a few more off.
	John:	And this told you what...?
	Jennifer:	That he'd be great in bed.
	John:	Really?
	Jennifer:	Oh yeah.  And I was right.
	John:	And what else.
	Jennifer:	Well, I suppose what I should have picked up, what I did pick up but chose to ignore, was that I'd never be totally sure where I stood with him.  In fact, truth be told, I should have seen it all coming.  But lust is blind and self-deceiving.
	John:	And love?
	Jennifer:	Love's for those who like getting hurt.
	John:	Is that right?
	Jennifer:	Sure as day follows night.  Love means opening up those secret areas so that the object of your affections can piss all over them.
	John:	Pretty cynical.  It works for me.
	Jennifer:	So far.
	John:	I'm confident.
	Jennifer:	No, you're a fool.
	John:	So, you never loved Adam then?
	Jennifer:	I suppose I must have.  It must have crept up on me when I wasn't looking.
	John:	So you're not in as much control as you'd like to think then?
	Jennifer:	Is anyone?
	John:	How did he come to move in.
	Jennifer:	I dunno.  We travelled together, laughed all the time, shared rooms half way down the Nile, and then, when his ticket ran out, I didn't want to say goodbye.
	John:	Didn't want to lose that great sex, eh?
	Jennifer:	Among other things.  He was good company as well.  He could be moody, I knew that, but it was a part of what made him attractive, you know.  And, truth be told, I loved his music.  The songs he wrote.  They were so... piercing... sweeping... evocative.  They chimed with something inside me.  They all seemed to be about my feelings, my life.
	John:	That must have been flattering.
	Jennifer:	Oh no, they weren't about me.  In fact, the ones he wrote while we were together weren't the ones that got me.  He seemed to be trying too hard.  It was the songs he'd already written.  Did you ever hear any of them?
	John:	Harry forced me to listen to a tape once.  I didn't like them much.  The lyrics seemed to be about nothing.
	Jennifer:	Or everything.
	John:	Well, if you want to be charitable.  I thought he was just stringing buzz-words together.  Leaving everything open.  They sounded impressive but actually, underneath...
	Jennifer:	There was nothing there.
	John:	Exactly.
	Jennifer:	Well, you were right there.
	John:	And, you know, I heard the tape in the background a few times as well.  Harry tried really hard to get into it.
	Jennifer:	Really?
	John:	Oh yeah.
	Jennifer:	And did she?
	John:	No.  And you know what; I can't remember how a single one of the melodies went.  Nothing hooked me.
	Jennifer:	Oh well.  Good.  At least I won't have to see his smarmy grin on Top of the Pops then.
	John:	Not unless you move to Germany.  They'll buy any old shite out there.  Look at David Hasselhoff.
	Jennifer:	Look at bloody oom-pah.

They both laugh.

	Jennifer:	It was alright though, you know, living with Adam.  I mean, sure he was lazy and never did anything to help around the house.  And sometimes he'd get in these black moods and spend all day sulking and stropping round the house.  But I liked it.  I liked having him around.  I got accustomed to his face.  I was an idiot.

A pause.

	Jennifer:	Then I got pregnant.

Another pause.

	John:	How'd that happen?  Was it deliberate?
	Jennifer:	God, no!  We used precautions.  All sorts of them.  I guess one of his boys had that extra bit of fight in him.  So once I missed my second period -
	John:	Second?
	Jennifer:	Well, I'm a bit erratic so I thought the first one was just one of those things.  But after the second, I got myself a test, and, well, there it was.  Two little blue lines.  So I told him, that night.  And you know what?  All his confidence, his cool suave charm.  It just fell away.  Suddenly he was just this frightened little child, petulant and sulking.
	John:	What did you expect?
	Jennifer:	I don't know.  I mean, I knew it was going to come as a shock.  We weren't planning it.  But I thought... I thought we'd go the distance, so it wouldn't be that big a deal.
	John:	What did he say?
	Jennifer:	Nothing.  Not for a long time.  Well, it was probably only a couple of minutes but it felt like a long time.  Then he said I'll pay.  You don't have to.  I'll pay.  And for a moment.  Just for a moment.  I thought he meant he'd pay for the child, for its upbringing.  But of course that wasn't what he meant at all.
	John:	Pretty harsh.
	Jennifer:	Yeah, and no.  I suppose he just assumed I'd want to get rid of it.  Same as I assumed he'd want to keep it.  There was a lot of assumption going round.
	John:	Obviously.
	Jennifer:	I told him I wasn't sure if I wanted to.  I needed time to think.  He said I'd better think quick as it was already there, growing, and there were legal time limits and all that.
	John:	What a bastard.
	Jennifer:	No.  At least he was honest.  And I think that's the primary responsibility for the man at that point.  To drop the bullshit and tell the truth.  So I wasn't angry.  Not at that point.
	John:	Then when?
	Jennifer:	I'm getting there.  Chill out.  Skin up.
	John:	We're not going round that again are we?
	Jennifer:	Okay, I'll do it.  (She does so as she continues)  You pour some more wine.
	John:	Okay.
	Jennifer:	I made an appointment at the Marie Stokes clinic.  He drove me there, somewhat reluctantly.  It was pissing with rain.  I made him stay outside in the car.  A form of punishment.  I was going to have to suffer so why shouldn't he.  It would probably have been crueller to invite him in.  Then he'd have had to deal with the questions.  Face the brutal biology.  Half an hour later, having been patronised by an assortment of really very nice female doctors and one slightly less nice male one I came out.  He was asleep in the driver's seat.  As I got in the car he gave me a look that I couldn't quite interpret.  It was somewhere between concern and disgust, with a tinge of regret.
	John:	You got all that from one look?
	Jennifer:	No, I read all that into one look.  He was probably just waking up.  I told him that I had an appointment for a fortnight's time.  He asked how I was, how it was.  I said it was all fine, nothing to worry about.  We drove home, pretty much in silence.  We got into the house and I wanted to be alone; to go to my room and cry.  He said he'd had a new idea for a tune.  He wanted to play it to me.  As if nothing extraordinary had happened that day.  Which it hadn't, for him.
	John:	So what was the song about?  His feelings at being a father?
	Jennifer:	Yeah, that would have been nice, wouldn't it!  No, it was a song about a raven haired girl with mysterious eyes and ebony skin.  He said he'd had a dream about her.  I remember thinking it must have been a wet dream.  Darkest places.  He wanted to touch her in her darkest places.  That was the chorus.  It stuck in my mind.
	John:	That'll be the one that goes to number one then!
	Jennifer:	Yeah, wouldn't that just be life at its shittiest.
	John:	Or most typical.
  	Jennifer:	I told him that I liked it, but that I was tired, needed a rest.  He said he'd make me dinner, which he didn't.  I came up here, lay on the bed, and cried my eyes out.  I don't know why.  I didn't want a baby, not really, but something inside me knew I was killing something.  Murdering.
	John:	I don't see it that way.
	Jennifer:	Well of course you fucking don't.  You're a man.  How could you ever know how it feels?
	John:	Sorry.
	Jennifer:	Good.  You should be.  Don't ever presume to tell a woman how she feels about her pregnancy.  You'll never ever understand it.
	John:	I said I'm sorry.
	Jennifer:	After I'd cried long enough I just felt cold, empty, like life had faded to grey and left me alone.  So I... I just wanted to feel something, you undertand?
	John:	I think so.
	Jennifer:	I took this....

She reaches into her bedside table and pulls out a razor blade.

	Jennifer:	And slowly, deliberately, I cut myself.  Not deeply, just enough to draw blood.  To feel it flow.
	John:	Jesus Jen!
	Jennifer:	I cut myself in my inner thigh.  Like Portia.  I touched the blood with my finger.  Tasted it.  Cut myself again, deeper this time.  It felt... real.
	John:	I... I...
	Jennifer:	I'm making you sick.  I'm sorry.  You must think I'm disgusting, or mad, or something.
	John:	No.  No.  Not at all.  When I was younger, first year in halls, I was so lonely.  I couldn't connect with anyone.  I was drunk on gin.  I put a cigarette out on the back of my hand.  Like you say, to feel something, to distract my brain from the mental self flagellation.  
	Jennifer:	Really?
	John:	Really.  Look, you can still see the scar.

He holds out his hand and she takes it and examines it.

	Jennifer:	Yeah.  I see it.  Wow.  You're full of surprises aren't you?  Do you want to see my scars?
	John:	Where are they?
	Jennifer:	Here.

She takes his hand and places it under her skirt.

	Jennifer:	Can you feel them?
	John:	Not really.
	Jennifer:	Not there.  Here.
	John:	Oh.  Oh yeah.  I feel them.
	Jennifer:	And here.

She moves his hand to her groin beneath the skirt.  He freezes.  He was expecting underwear.

	John:	Jen, I...
	Jennifer:	Shhh.  Just feel.
	John:	I can't.  Harry.  She'll... I can't.
	Jennifer:	Don't you like it?  I'm wet.  You can feel that, can't you?
	John:	Yes.
	Jennifer:	Kiss me.

He pulls his hand out and stands up.

	John:	I'd better go wake Harriet.
	Jennifer:	(quietly, vulnerable) Don’t.  Please don't.  I'm sorry.  It's the drink.  I'm sorry.  I just thought you might want to.
	John:	I do want to.  Of course I do.  It's not that.  You know it isn't.
	Jennifer:	Please, stay.  You haven't heard the end of the story.  I'd like to finish it.  To tell someone.

John pauses.  He is torn.

	Jennifer:	Adam drove me to the clinic.  I didn't want him to stay.  I didn't need the extra mental hassle, if you know what I mean.  We got there early.  Stupidly early.  Like a check in for a flight.  I knew I was way too early, but he was in a funny mood and I just wanted to get out of the house.  He said he'd pick me up at six.  That was the time the clinic said I'd be done by.  He didn't look back as he drove away.  I remember that 'cause it pissed me off.  Anyway, I was sat in the waiting room reading one of their out of date magazines when one of the nurses said that they'd had a cancellation.  She said I could go in now if I wanted.  I said Yes.  Let's get it over with.  So she led me into a room and my legs went up in the stirrups and... well, I did it.  I... terminated.  I didn't cry.  It didn't even really hurt.  No more than my tattoo.  Afterwards I lay on a bed behind a curtain for a while.  A nurse came and brought me a glass of water.  I said I wanted to go home.  She got me the pay-phone and I rang Adam.  There was no answer.  It was only half past three.  I assumed he was out shopping.  I rang for a taxi.  Got home at four.  When I walked in there was loud music on upstairs.  I came up here to lie down.  (she laughs to herself) To lie down.  He was here.  In the bed.  With someone else.  An ebony girl.  With raven hair, and mysterious eyes.
	John:	God!  Harry never said.
	Jennifer:	Of course not.
	John:	What did you do?
	Jennifer:	What do you think I did?  I freaked out.  Threw half the things in the room at him.  Broke my laughing Buddha on his head.  Irony, eh?  She screamed and called me a crazy bitch.  I lunged at her to tear her fucking raven hair right out of her ebony scalp.  He got in between us.  I scratched him hard, on his face.  Drew blood.  He hit me.  Not with his fist, with an open hand.  I fell to the floor.  I started bleeding from between my legs.  I don't know if it was the razor cuts or the operation or both.  But there was blood.  Enough to stain the skirt I was wearing.  He told her to go.  Said he'd call her.  Right there, in front of me.  Said he'd call her.  His guitar was in the corner of the room.  I picked it up and smashed it on the floor, again and again.  He just stood there, stunned.  It was like I'd finally killed a baby that he gave a shit about.  Well, I had, I suppose.  He didn't say much.  Didn't hit me again.  He just called me a crazy bitch.  Then he turned and left the bedroom.  I heard him banging around downstairs.  Then, ten minutes later, the front door slamming.  I never saw him again.
	John:	Oh Jen.  I had no idea.
	Jennifer:	(beginning to cry) I threw up.  Then I lay here in my own blood and tears and vomit.  I didn't feel angry any more.  Or upset.  I just felt cold.  Sterile.  Ugly.  That was two weeks ago.  I still feel that way now.  I can still smell the sick, all the time.  I feel worthless.  Unlovable.  Who'd love a stupid murdering bitch like me, eh?  Stupid, stupid, psycho Jennifer.  Oh for god's sake, hold me will you.

John puts his arms around her.  She holds him tight, sobbing into his chest.

	John:	It's okay.  Let it out.  It's okay.
	Jennifer:	(Through tears) Is there any of that joint left?
	John:	Here.  It's gone out in the ashtray.
	Jennifer:	Thanks.

She takes a deep toke, exhales.  They are still holding each other.  She looks into his eyes.  He kisses her forehead.  Then her temple.  She looks up to him.  He kisses her on the mouth, gently, a peck.  It develops into a full kiss.  They part, neither of them speaks, he cuddles her again.

	Jennifer:	Kiss me again.  Make me feel beautiful.

He does, more passionately this time, with more abandon.  She takes his hand and presses it to her breast.  He tenses, tries to pull away.

	Jennifer:	No.  No.  You don't stop.  Not now.
	John:	I can't.
	Jennifer:	You want to.  I can feel it when you kiss me.
	John:	Want has nothing to do with it.  I just can't.
	Jennifer:	Not can't, won't.
	John:	Okay, I won't.
	Jennifer:	Yes.  Yes you will.
	John:	I won't.
	Jennifer:	You will.  If you don't, I'll go downstairs and wake my big sister and tell her you attacked me.

He pulls away, suddenly shocked.

	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	I'll tell her you tried to force yourself on me.
	John:	What?  Why?
	Jennifer:	To get you to do what you want to do.
	John:	She won't believe you.
	Jennifer:	Yes she will.  And if she doesn't, I'll get her to smell your fingers.

He looks at his hand, as if it belongs to someone else.

	John:	Don't be stupid, Jen.
	Jennifer:	Fuck me.
	John:	That's crazy.
	Jennifer:	Didn't I tell you?  I'm a psycho bitch.
	John:	She won't believe you.
	Jennifer:	You sure you want to take that risk?

He stands there in silence, caught by her fork.  She takes two sashes from the top of the bed.  She ties her left wrist to the bedpost.

	Jennifer:	Tie the other one.

He stands frozen.

	Jennifer:	Tie the other one.

Still nothing.  She lets out a half scream.

	Jennifer:	Harry!  Help!

He leaps towards her, plants his hand over her mouth.

	John:	Shut up!  For Christ’s sake, shut up.
	Jennifer:	Tie my other wrist.

Trembling, he ties her other wrist.

	Jennifer:	You see, not so hard is it?
	John:	Don't do this.
	Jennifer:	Tear my top off.
	John:	Please.
	Jennifer:	Tear my top off.  I won't ask again.

He reaches for her top.  He pauses with it in his hands.  They look at each other.

	Jennifer:	(soft, but firm) Do it.

He tears her top off and begins to ravish her, abandoning all his doubts.  He goes down on her and we see her throw her head back and close her eyes.

	Jennifer:	Oh, you're good.  That's so good.  Oh yes.  Take me.  Take me hard.

He unties the sashes and forces her down onto the bed.  He raises himself over her, still fully dressed, she undoes his shirt buttons and forces his shirt back over his shoulders.

	Jennifer:	Bite me.  Bite my nipples.

He does.  She groans with pleasure.  She writhes under him for a moment and then their positions are reversed.  She sits astride him, and undoes his flies.  She spreads her skirt over his groin and sits astride him.  He groans as she forces him into her.  She begins to fuck him, hard and fast, almost brutal.

	Jennifer:	Dig your nails into my back.  Hurt me.
	John:	Oh god, yes!
	Jennifer:	You like that?
	John:	Yes!
	Jennifer:	Tell me you like it.
	John:	I love it.  Oh god, I love it.

She is riding him hard now, beating her pelvis down onto him.  He lets out odd yelps of pain.

	Jennifer:	Am I hurting you?
	John:	Yes.  Don't stop.

He digs his nails into her back and pulls her down onto him, returning her thrusts with equal fury (all is hidden by the skirt).  He sits up, throwing her onto her back, turning her so her head is on the pillows.

	John:	You like that?
	Jennifer:	Yes.  Yes.
	John:	You want more.
	Jennifer:	Harder.  Fuck me harder.

She has her hands up behind her head, under the pillows.

	Jennifer:	Let me go on top.  I can't cum if I'm not on top.

He lies back, obligingly.  He has his head off the end of the bed, facing the audience.  She is astride him, grinding now, her hands behind her back.  She is nearing orgasm.  So is he.  He closes his eyes, squeezes to prevent his orgasm.

	John:	Not yet.  Not yet.
	Jennifer:	John.  Look at me.  John.

She pulls a gun from behind her back, spins the barrel and points it at his head.  He opens his eyes, sees the gun and his eyes widen in a mixture of terror and delight.

	Jennifer:	Make a wish.

She squeezes the trigger, the hammer pulls back.

Blackout.

End of Act One. 

----------------------------------------------------------

For Act Two e-mail: scripts@jasonorbaum.co.uk
Act Two.

A few minutes later.  He is sat on the end of the bed, his shirt still removed, but his trousers done up.  He looks stunned; almost in disbelief he turns the gun over and over in his hands.  She is sat at the head of the bed smoking a joint.  She has a loose shirt on, undone at the neck but not revealing.  She looks calm, pleased with herself, in a post coital bliss.

	John:	Shit.  Oh fucking fucking shit.

A pause.  She looks at him and smiles to herself.

	John:	Shitting fucking shit.
	Jennifer:	Joint?

He ignores her.  She crawls across the bed to him, feline and graceful.  She tries to put her arms around his neck.

	Jennifer:	Freaked out?
	John:	Don't touch me.  Just... don't.
	Jennifer:	Oh come on, no need to be like that.
	John:	Is it loaded?
	Jennifer:	Only in one chamber.
	John:	Christ!

He puts the gun down on the bed.

	John:	Christ.  Fucking Christ.
	Jennifer:	Best sex you've ever had?
	John:	Fuck. Oh fuck.
	Jennifer:	Thought so.
	John:	Shit.  Fucking shit.
	Jennifer:	Poor John.  Poor poor John.  Not quite like your fantasy, was it?
	John:	I have to go.  I have to wake Harriet.  Oh fucking hell.
	Jennifer:	You won't wake her.  Not for a while.  It'd take a nuke to wake her now.  Don't worry.  It's all under control.
	John:	Under control?  What the fuck is under control?  For Christ's sake Jen!  For fuck's sake!
	Jennifer:	Swear a lot when you're stressed, don't you?
	John:	Oh fuck!  Oh shit!
	Jennifer:	It felt good.  When you came inside me.  It felt good.  Hot.  It almost burned.
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	I'm not on the pill.
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	I'm not on the pill.  Still feel lucky?
	John:	What are you doing?  What the fuck is going on?  Where the fuck did you get the gun?
	Jennifer:	It's not hard.  And surprisingly cheap.  A couple of hundred quid.  Can you believe that?  A couple of hundred quid.  Too cheap, really.  Way too cheap.
	John:	I...
	Jennifer:	Some mornings, when I'm feeling low, I give it a spin and a point it at myself.  Not at my head.  At my womb.  In case God wants his vengeance.
	John:	This is too fucked up.
	Jennifer:	Oh John... we've only just begun the games.
	John:	(angry) This isn't some fucking game!  This is my fucking marriage!
	Jennifer:	Don't yell at me!  Don't fucking yell at me!  You're in deep enough shit as it is.
	John:	This is so bad.
	Jennifer:	Well bad things happen here.
	John:	Oh fucking hell!
	Jennifer:	You know, you're starting to get a little repetitive.
	John:	(bitter) Well excuse me if I don't seem to have your fucking composure.  
	Jennifer:	It's alright.  Everything’s working out just right.
	John:	For who?
	Jennifer:	(patronising) Ahh!  What's the matter?  Didn't you see it coming?
	John:	What the fuck is that supposed to mean?
	Jennifer:	Why don't you ask your wife?
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	Go on.  Go down there.  Rouse her from her coma.  Tell her how you fucked me.  How you finally let go.  Tell her how it was the best sex you've ever had.  Better than with her.
	John:	Is that what this is about?  Sibling rivalry?
	Jennifer:	In a way.
	John:	Okay!  Okay!  So you're great in bed, okay.  I admit it.  You're great.  The best I've ever had.  Okay?  Is that what you want to hear?
	Jennifer:	It's always nice.
	John:	You can't tell her.  She can't ever know.
	Jennifer:	I thought you two didn't keep secrets from each other.
	John:	You can't tell her.
	Jennifer:	And what if I do?  How do you think she'll feel then, eh?  Think she'll see it coming?
	John:	Jen.  Please.  I'm begging you.  Please.  I don't know why you want to do this to me but I'm begging you...
	Jennifer:	How typical of a man.  This isn't about you, John.  Never has been.  This is sister stuff.  Way over your head, I'm afraid.
	John:	I don't understand.
	Jennifer:	Isn't that what I just said?

A pause.

	John:	Oh shit!  Fucking shit!
	Jennifer:	Oh give it a rest, will you?  You got laid didn't you?  Isn't that what you all want?  Deep down.  Don't you just want to fuck all of us?  Every cunt you can?  Any cunt you can?  Black, white, yellow; any cunt you can.
	John:	No!  It's not like that.  No!
	Jennifer:	Oh get real.
	John:	I am getting real.  What if you're pregnant?  Again?
	Jennifer:	Impossible.
	John:	No.  Not impossible.
	Jennifer:	It'd be a bloody miracle of modern medicine if I am.
	John:	For Christ’s sake!  Is this how it happened the first time?
	Jennifer:	No.  Last time I came.

A long pause.

	Jennifer:	Want to hear a story?
	John:	What?
	Jennifer:	Want to hear a story?  A true story?
	John:	I've heard enough stories.
	Jennifer:	No no no.  The last story was a fiction.  This one's the truth.  In all its bitter-sweet glory.  Ready?  Once upon a time, there were two sisters.  And their names were Harriet and Jennifer.  Harriet was the elder of the two.  When their mother died and their father threw himself into a gin bottle Harriet had to grow up fast.  She became mother to her younger sister.  No-one asked her to.  She just took it upon herself.  As if a five year age gap gave her a mother's wisdom.  She became the mother.  And she gave up a lot.  Gave up having fun, taking risks.  And although it never made her happy, she learned to settle.  She settled for a job which paid the bills, even if it didn't fulfil her.  She settled for a crappy terraced house in a crappy street.  She figured it was better than ending up on the streets.  She settled for a man called John.
	John:	Fuck you!
	Jennifer:	Not again, thanks, I'm a little tired.  John wasn't the Arab prince that she'd dreamed of in her childhood, but he had a steady job, and his teeth were clean, and even if he'd never truly satisfy her, at least he'd never hurt her.  There'd be no risk.  Harriet couldn't afford risks.  She had to take care of Jennifer.
	John:	You're living in a dream world.
	Jennifer:	Shh.  Story's not over.  Over the years she grew to find a sort of happiness.  She lowered her expectations to the point where her boring life and her boring job and her boring man almost brought her contentment.  Almost.  Of course, she wanted more, deep down.  She never told anyone, but it showed.  It showed in the way she behaved with Jennifer.  Because Jennifer... Jennifer never settled.  Never chose the straight path.  Didn't want the slow death she saw her sister suffer every day.  And Harriet resented that.  She resented her sister's freedom - a freedom she had made possible - although she never said a word.  She just sat there.  In quiet judgement.  Quiet vicious judgement.  Are you sure you know what you're doing Jennifer? she'd say.  Like a fucking mantra.  That could be dangerous Jen.  Don't do that Jen.  Stay cosseted in cotton wool, like a fucking baby Jen.  India's dangerous Jen.  You can't trust Arabs Jen.  The world's one big bunch of rapists Jen.  Best to stay inside.  Best to settle.  But Jennifer couldn't... wouldn't.  She'd seen that path and she didn't want to walk it.  Didn't want a boring job, a boring life...
	John:	Yeah yeah.  A boring man.  I get it, alright?
	Jennifer:	And then Jennifer met Adam.  Adam.  The songwriter.  The traveller.  The dread-locked god with the dangerous smile.  And you know what?  Harriet wanted Adam.  He was the type of man she'd always wanted.  The type they'd talked about when they shared a room together as children.  The type she'd wanted but eventually rejected in favour of... safety.  Comfort.
	John:	That's crap.
	Jennifer:	Think so?  Oh well, you believe what you want, I don't care.  So anyway, Jennifer moved in with Adam and Harriet watched and she envied.  Envied her sister who had taken the risks she never dared to herself.  Won the prize she'd never had the guts to even reach for.  And she brooded and brooded.  And then, finally, things went Harriet's way.  Adam got Jennifer pregnant.  And Harriet tried hard, but she couldn't conceal her glee.  Not from her sister.  She'd been proved right, you see?
	John:	That's all crap.  She didn't see it that way.  She was worried about you.
	Jennifer:	You think she'd tell you?  Perfect little Harriet with her perfect front.  You think she'd show an emotion as ugly as that to her perfect, if boring, husband.  Of course not.  That would be too risky.  She could lose it all.  And that had already happened once.  With mum, and dad, see?  So there was no way - no way at all - that she was going to let that happen again.
	John:	You have her so wrong.
	Jennifer:	No John.  It's you that has her so wrong.  You think you know her?  You think your seven years together count for the lifetime I've had with her?  You must be joking.  You don't know her.  You never have.  And you never will.  No-one will.  It's not your fault.  It's her.  She's locked up tight.  It's how she is.
	John:	You're so wrong.  You don't know.
	Jennifer:	I haven't finished the story.
	John:	What's the point?  It's a work of fiction.
	Jennifer:	No it isn't.  Not this time.  This time it's the truth.  In all its unpalatable glory.  Now where was I?  Ah yes, Jennifer was pregnant.  So she turned to her sister, who made all the right noises with none of the right feelings.  And Jennifer decided to get rid of her baby.  But when it came to it, she couldn't.  She couldn't bring herself to do it.  She walked out of the waiting room without saying goodbye to the nurses.  She walked home.  Two miles.  Thinking about how she'd tell Adam that she was still pregnant.  How she couldn't do it.  But she never got to have that discussion.  Because when she got home Adam was fucking some black chick in her bed.
	John:	So that's true then?
	Jennifer:	Of course it is.  It's horrible and disgusting.  Of course it's true.  Only life can be that much of a cunt.

A pause.

	Jennifer:	Joint?
	John:	No.  No more.
	Jennifer:	But there is more.  More drugs, and more story.  Surely you want to hear the end?
	John:	I don't care.  I don't fucking care.
	Jennifer:	Course you do.  Everyone likes to know the ending.  We need them.  A good ending.  Something with punch that disturbs us and makes us think.  And you'll like this one.  It's a belter!  You see, after Adam had taken his shit and left.  After Jennifer had cleaned up the sick and the blood, she rang Harriet.  It was the only person she could ring.  She didn't want to.  But she had to talk to someone.  It was that or take the razor and finish the job.  So she rang Harriet.  Big sister.  And she told her.  Not everything.  She didn't mention how she hadn't had the abortion.  She didn't want the lecture.  She wanted... she wanted a sympathetic ear.  She wanted a friend.  And she told Harriet about Adam and the girl with the raven hair.  And she wanted her sister to be shocked.  To be outraged.  To rail for her against the injustice.  To tell her he was a bastard, that she deserved better, that it wasn't her fault.  But you know what her sister said?
	John:	No.
	Jennifer:	Take a guess.
	John:	How the fuck am I supposed to know?
	Jennifer:	She said You should have seen it coming.  You should have seen it coming.  You see, apparently, we make our decisions and we have to live with the consequences.  She hadn't taken the risks.  You know why?  'Cause she could see the dangers with her all seeing fucking eye.  And that was that.  Jennifer should have seen it coming.  I should have seen it coming.
	John:	I'm sure she didn't mean it that way.
	Jennifer:	Oh shut up.  Of course she meant it that way.  It slipped out under the perfect front and it was too late to take it back.  I should have seen it coming.  My fault.  I should have seen it coming.  So Jennifer hung up the phone.  And she thought about what her big sister had said.  And she decided she'd show her sister how it felt.  How no matter how hard one plans, how safe one plays it, chaos can always still get in and fuck your life up.  That there are some things that you don't see coming.  You don't see them till they open their jaws and bite your fucking head off.  So you know what she did?
	John:	No.
	Jennifer:	She arranged to have her perfect sister and her perfect husband over for dinner.  And she made careful preparations.  Made a perfect meal for her perfect sister.  A special portion for Harriet, seasoned with Valium.  Then she wore her sexiest clothes.  A crop top that showed just enough to make John want to see more.  John had always fancied Jennifer, you see?  How could he not?  She had the same good looks as her sister, only she was younger, and firmer, and most importantly, she was more dangerous.  And John liked that.  He didn't admit it, not even to himself, but Jennifer had felt John's eyes on here those past seven years.  Felt them burning into her arse, felt them trying to slither down her top.  Once, when they'd all gone swimming together in an effort to show some sort of familial bond that clearly didn't exist, Jennifer had brushed past John in her skimpiest of bikinis and she'd seen him start to harden at her touch.
	John:	What?  When?
	Jennifer:	Don't play the shocked little innocent John.  Not with my top torn in half on the bed.

A pause.

	Jennifer:	Oh grow up.  Stop being so bloody hard on yourself.  It's not your fault.  You can't help the way you're born.  None of you bastards can.  Christ, it must be hell for you - this feminism, this girl power.  Now we can spend all day keeping you in a state of constant arousal and if you act on it we can bang you up for harassment.  You know what the difference between harassment and courtship is?  It's whether you're good looking enough.  Tough break for the ugly men.  Which, let's face it, is the vast majority of you.  Oh well, you deserve it.  Now you know how we feel, constantly having to look our best to satisfy your shallow criteria.  Stupid bastards.  You think you run everything and yet you have nothing.  No power.  No influence.  Just a flaccid piece of flesh hanging down between your legs whispering dark orders that you no longer dare follow.
	John:	Yeah?  That right?  So what about you?
	Jennifer:	What about us?
	John:	You're as full of shit as we are.  You say you want a kind man, a warm loving man, one who isn't afraid to cry.  But do you really?  Do you fuck!  You want some Brad Pitt type to treat you like shit.  That's what keeps you coming back for more.  I know.  I had my days of miserable dating.  I can't even count the number of encounters I've had with wonderful women who wake up the next day and blame it on the drink.  The endless wasted evenings listening to you harp on about how you're all just looking for a nice man.  A kind man.  That's what you all say.  And some of us are even dumb enough to believe it.  So we treat you with respect, we lend a sympathetic ear.  And then you tell us you don't feel That Way about us.  That we're not what you're looking for.  Doesn't matter even if we embody every one of your perfect criteria.  You know why?  Because they're just a fucking lie.  A fucking lie you tell yourselves so you don't have to face up to the fact you're every bit as carnal as us.  You're just as shallow.  You're just as base.  But you sit on your high and mighty mountain of female superiority and piss all over the Nice Men who try to help you.  You crush our sense of who we are.  You reject us turn by turn.  And then you go off and sleep with bastards who'll beat you and abuse you and treat you like possessions.  And you know why I think that is?  Because at least they're fucking honest.  At least they treat you with the contempt you deserve.  The contempt that gets you hot.  So fuck you and your view of us because you're down here crawling in the shit with us and no amount of perfume gets rid of that stench.

A pause.  She looks at him.  Then, she starts to applaud and smile.

	Jennifer:	Bravo.  Bravo John.  Spoken like a real man.
	John:	Fuck you.  Fuck the lot of you.  Fuck you into the ground.
	Jennifer:	Such passion.  Such fury.  You know, I almost feel sorry about what I'm going to do to you.  Not enough to steer me off course, but... yes... I think I might be feeling a tiny glimmer of guilt.
	John:	Do to me?  What more is there?  What haven't you already done?  What's your finale?  Going to point that gun at me and finish the job?  Blow my fucking brains all over your bedroom?
	Jennifer:	I'm not a man.  I don't need a gun to get the job done.
	John:	What'd you buy it for, then?  Having trouble coming?

She slaps him hard about the face.  He pulls his fist back to strike her, but pauses, checking himself.

	Jennifer:	Go on then!  Do it!  You fucking wimp!  What's the matter?  You've already fucked me, why not finish the job?
	John:	Fuck you!  Fuck this and fuck you!  I'm going home.  Fuck you!

She picks up the gun and points it at him.

	Jennifer:	Not quite yet, Johnny boy.  Fat lady hasn't sung yet.  (She laughs to herself) In fact, she's downstairs snoring her self-righteous little face off right now.
	John:	Not in a minute she won't be.
	Jennifer:	Not if you leave this room.  You leave here and I swear I'll get down those stairs and blow big sisters smug face right off.  How do you fancy that?  A faceless wife?  Go with the rest of your faceless shitty life, wouldn't it?
	John:	You'd kill your own sister?
	Jennifer:	Kill her in her sleep?  Where's the justice in that.  No.  I don't want her dead.  But I wouldn't mind a little disability.  Something to wake her up with a bang.  Wake her right up.  Something she'll have to live with for the rest of her life.  Something that'll make every mirror mock her.  A nice, deep, scar.
	John:	You're fucking mad.
	Jennifer:	No.  I don't think so.  Highly strung, maybe.  What's the matter?  That was a joke.  I don't hear you laughing.
	John:	Go to hell.
	Jennifer:	All in good time.  God, would you check this out.  A gun, a quip, it's all so Hollywood.  Sit down.

He does so.

	Jennifer:	Thank you.
	John:	Put the gun down.
	Jennifer:	Yeah, you'd like that, wouldn't you?
	John:	Just, just fucking lower it then.  Point it somewhere else.
	Jennifer:	Where do you suggest?  Here?

She points the gun at her crotch.  He doesn't give her the satisfaction of a response.

	Jennifer:	You know, these things are actually quite fun.  Is this what it feels like having a dick?  All that power to shoot?  No, this is better than that.  This is a dick that doesn't take no for an answer.
	John:	Any more fatuous clichés?  Or did you have a point to make.
	Jennifer:	Not to you.  This isn't a lesson for you.  Pay attention, I've already told you that once.
	John:	So why am I still here?
	Jennifer:	To squirm.  I want to see you squirm.  See if you look any stupider than you do when you screw.
	John:	You think that bothers me?  You really think I care?  God but you're full of it.  Standing there with a gun you won't use in a life you can't handle.
	Jennifer:	Fuck you.
	John:	No.  Fuck you Jennifer.  Fuck you and your stupid games and your twisted little plan.
	Jennifer:	Big talk for an unarmed man.
	John:	You won't use it.  You don't dare.  You're no killer.  You couldn't even kill a little bunch of cells in your own stomach.  In fact, I think I'll be taking that now.

He stands up.  She takes a step back and points the gun at him, holding it out in front of her.

	John:	Go on then.

He takes a step towards her.

	John:	Shoot me.

Another step.  He can reach up and take the gun now.

	John:	Thought not.

He takes the gun from her.

	John:	And now, I'm going to wake my wife.

He walks towards the door.  As he is about to leave she speaks.

	Jennifer:	Good idea.  She'll need to be awake when I tell her how you raped me.
	John:	It doesn't carry any weight.  Nothing you say is worth shit now.
	Jennifer:	I wonder if that's how the police will see it.  (going perfectly into role)  It was so horrible officer.  He just attacked me.  I couldn't stop him.  He tore my clothes off me like some animal.  Look... you can see the bruises on my thighs.  I think... oh God... I think his semen is inside me.  Oh god!  Why would he do that?  My brother in law!  Why would he do that?

A silence.

	Jennifer:	Feel lucky?
	John:	So that's it, is it.  That's your great dénouement.  I go to jail, and Harriet?
	Jennifer:	Well, you know, she should have seen it coming.
	John:	I'll tell her the truth.
	Jennifer:	What truth?  That you fucked her sister?  That you smoked and drank and fucked while she slept on the sofa downstairs?  Yeah, I think that'll make things loads better.  Why don't you just do the decent thing?  Take that gun, point it at your own head, and keep on squeezing 'till you hear a loud bang.  It's got to be better than twelve years on D-Wing.  Do you know what they do to rapists in prison?  I hear it isn't pretty.  Still, rape begets rape.  At least there's something fair about that.  Ever been fucked in the arse John?  I have.  It doesn't hurt that much.  Not after the first time.  In fact it can be a right turn on.  With the proper lubrication, of course.  Only, I doubt they get much KY in prison.
	John:	I didn't rape you.
	Jennifer:	Well, it's your word against mine.  And I've got the bruises, the bites, and the cum running down my leg.  What have you got?  A hurt look, a raw cock, and a gun with your fingerprints all over it.
	John:	And yours.
	Jennifer:	I tried to get the gun from him but he was too strong.  And even when I got it, I couldn't use it.  I can't kill.  I couldn't even kill my own baby.  Officer.
	John:	I should kill you.
	Jennifer:	I'd like to see you try.  At least then I might respect you.
	John:	I don't need your respect.
	Jennifer:	No, you're right.  You need a good lawyer.
	John:	I should kill you and do the world a fucking favour.
	Jennifer:	Go on then.  Get the gun out.  Point it at me.  Let's see if it gets you hard.

He takes out the gun and points it at her.  She leaps up onto the bed and poses provocatively at the hed, holding on to the posts like a captured princess.

	Jennifer:	Come on then.  How do you want me?  Is this how you like your victims?  Tied up and vulnerable.  Ready for your tiny dick.
	John:	Fuck you.
	Jennifer:	At least when Adam fucked me I could feel it.  You?  You're a joke.  Half a man with half a dick and half a clue how to use it.
	John:	Shut up.
	Jennifer:	It might be enough to satisfy my frigid big sister, but let's face it, you're hardly an Olympian, are you?
	John:	Shut up.
	Jennifer:	How long did you last?  A whole minute was it?  Is that a personal best?
	John:	Shut-up!
	Jennifer:	At least it's better than your sick little fantasy.  At least you managed to get it in without shooting your load.
	John:	Shut-up!  Shut-up!
	Jennifer:	Or what?  You won’t hurt me.  You can’t even be a man to protect your own wife.  Look at you, John.  Johnny.  [As if she is talking to a baby] Widdle Baby Johnny.  Wassa matter widdle Johnny?  Are the girls being mean? [She laughs to herself]  

He pulls the trigger.  The barrel has reached the bullet.  It fires.  She is flung back against the wall, a stain of blood forming in the centre of her chest.  She slides down leaving a smear of blood on the wall behind her.  She smiles all the way down.

	Jennifer:	Well done.

She reaches over to the cassette-alarm and pushes play. Then, she dies.  He stands there, looking from the corpse to the smoking gun in his hands.  There is an awful silence.  He is shaking.  He throws the gun away from him down onto the bed.  The cassette plays.  It is Jennifer’s voice on the tape.

	Tape:	Hello John.  If you're hearing this then I'm dead now.  Shit, how weird.  A voice from beyond the grave.  Spooky.  Anyway, I just thought you should know, I wrote Harriet a long letter today.  Told her about how you've been harassing me.  How you threatened to rape me.  Told her how scared I was of you, how I just thought she should know... in case anything was to happen.  It should arrive tomorrow morning.  You'll be in jail by then, of course.  Awaiting trial.  But it might help her to get it in context.  Help her to understand.  I bet she'll wonder why she never saw it coming.

The tape ends.  He is still frozen to the spot.

	Harriet:	(Calling, from offstage) John?

He turns to the door in horror.

	Harriet:	John?  Are you alright?  I heard a bang.  John?

Blackout.
Curtain.


